
 

There are a few things you should know before buying a tablet PC: 1. The different types of tablets: 2. Components and features
to look for in a Tablet PC: 3. Knowing how to buy and compare tablet PCs: 4. Looking at the future of Tablet PCs: 5. A list of
good places to buy a tablet PC: What is tablet PC? If you're not familiar with tablet PC, it is a new type of computer that
combines the benefits of a notebook and personal digital assistant (PDA). It can run on battery power for several hours without
recharging, features wireless capabilities and integrated touch screen technology. The key feature that distinguishes tablet PCs
from traditional notebook computers or PDAs is its multi-touch capability which allows users to interact with objects on the
screen by tapping or swiping with their fingers. The multi-touch capability also allows users to rotate or scale images by simply
touching them. Tablet PCs also come with the ability to run applications on them; some PCs can even run along side traditional
applications. What are features of Tablet PC - Multi touch input (touch screen) - Multi media input (includes digital cameras,
camcorders, MP3, video camcorders and TV tuners) - Voice recognition (meaning the user can speak into the device to interact
with it) - Active digitizer pen (handwriting recognition that provides an on screen handwriting feature like PDAs like the Palm
Pilot or Treo 650 or Newton MessagePad 1000.) - Bluetooth wireless connectivity (can connect to a Bluetooth keyboard for a
traditional keyboard experience) - both 2. 0 and 2.1 - Wi-Fi enabled (can be connected to wireless internet hotspots or home
wireless networking) To understand the difference between Tablet PC and traditional PCs, you must first understand the
components of a computer system. A computer system is made up of three parts: input devices, output devices and storage.
Input devices are the methods the user uses to communicate with the computer. Input devices include keyboards, mice,
trackballs, scanners and touch screens. Output devices are the methods used to display information on the screen. Output
devices include displays, CRT, flat panel monitors, projectors and projectors with touch screens. Storage is where the data that
is input to or output from the computer system is stored. Storage can be either hard disk drives (HDD), optical disc drives
(HDD) or flash memory card slots. Tablet PC Component Parts - Input Devices: Tablet PCs run on battery power and therefore
do not use a traditional power supply like a notebook does; instead, they use either standard AAA batteries (e.g.
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